[Modern conceptions of the atrial fibrillation development. The role of the myocardial sleeves in the pulmonary veins].
Atrial fibrillation (AF) is the most common supraventricular cardiac arrhythmia. In this review several conceptions focused on the mechanisms of the AF initiation are discussed. At present time viewpoint that the ectopical activity in the pulmonary vien myocardial sleeves (PVs) account for AF in prevailing. PVs myocardium has been the subject of many anatomical and physiological investigations. PVs myocardium differs from left atria tissue and has many moprhological properties that make in convenient substrate for AF initiation and maintenance. PVs cardiomyocytes were shown to have great variability of electrophysiological properties (action potential duration, resting potential, upstroke velocity, etc.). Attempt to discuss afterdepolarization, triggered activity and abnormal automaticity as initiators of AF in PVs was made. It was shown that as in experimental condition, as in vivo in PVs can exist er-entry. Possibly, re-entry from PVs could be the one mechanism by which AF is initiated. In review big attention to the innervations of PVs and role of the sympathetic and the parasympathetic nerves in PVs ectopical activity is paid. Combined influence of autonomic nerves may be critical to initiating AF in PVs. Pharmacological intervention as a possible way to suppress or prevent the activity in the PVs that leads to AF is discussed.